
Defying many difficulties and dangers, wayfarers, travellers and explorers traversed land and sea,
fostering innovation, invention and cultural exchange throughout the medieval and early modern
worlds. Travel and movement influenced contemporary understanding of place and belonging,
defining human experience throughout Europe and beyond. Travel for adventure, profit, or necessity
transcended social divisions, manifesting itself in material culture, literary works, networks of trade
and the machinations of kingdoms and empires.

This year’s MEMSA conference will focus on travel, the experiences of travellers, and the
contributions they made to the cultural, social and intellectual lives of the communities they
encountered. We will explore the effect of these exchanges on people’s perceptions of travel, and the
wider world, whilst considering the impact of movement on both the individual and group
experience.

We welcome abstract submissions from postgraduates and early career researchers from any
discipline engaged in the study of the Medieval and Early Modern periods, including History,
Literature, Archaeology, Theology, Art, Music, Languages and Culture. We encourage submission
from scholars focusing on areas beyond Europe. Possible presentation themes may include, but are
not limited to:

o Immigration & emigration o Forms of transport 
o Workers & labourers o Merchants & trading 
o Travel as a literary device o Myths, legends & folk traditions 
o Travel writing o Exploration & discovery 
o Military & naval campaigns o Courts, households & ambassadors
o Minstrels & entertainers o Painters & artists 
o Scholarship & exchanging ideas o Maps & geography 
o Pilgrims & pilgrimages o Preachers & missionaries 

Please  send  abstracts  of  200-300  words for  20  minute  papers  to: 

memsaconference2019@gmail.com

TRAVEL, MOVEMENT, AND 
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For  more  information,  please  visit  our  blog, social media,  website,  or  sponsors’  pages:    

durhammemsa.wordpress.com                   www.dur.ac.uk/imems/memsa                   www.dur.ac.uk/imems
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